
 

 

Ironbark Delivery Information - Private Property Disclaimer 

This disclaimer outlines the policy of Ironbark Timber Pty Ltd regarding deliveries within 

private property. Please read this carefully before requesting delivery within private 

premises. 

Delivery Within Private Property: Ironbark Timber Pty Ltd does not typically provide 

deliveries within private property, including but not limited to residential driveways, private 

roads, or gated communities. Our standard delivery service is limited to public roadways and 

designated delivery areas. 

Customer Requested Deliveries Within Private Property: In the event that a customer 

explicitly requests a delivery within private property, Ironbark Timber Pty Ltd may, at its 

discretion, accommodate such requests. However, it is important to note that this is done 

solely at the customer's request and their own risk. 

Customer's Responsibility: If a customer requests delivery within private property, they 

acknowledge and accept full responsibility for any potential risks, damages, or liabilities that 

may arise during the delivery process. This includes, but is not limited to, damages to 

property, landscaping, or any other assets within the private premises. 

Ironbark's Limited Liability: Ironbark Delivery Services shall not be held liable for any 

damages, losses, or liabilities incurred during the delivery within private property. The 

customer agrees to hold Ironbark Timber Pty Ltd harmless from any claims, demands, or 

actions arising out of or in connection with the delivery within private premises. 

Insurance Coverage: It is recommended that customers verify their insurance coverage to 

ensure protection against any potential damages that may occur during a delivery within 

private property. Ironbark Timber Pty Ltd does not provide insurance coverage for such 

deliveries, and any claims must be addressed through the customer's own insurance. 

Acceptance of Terms: By requesting a delivery within private property, the customer 

acknowledges that they have read, understood, and agreed to the terms outlined in this 

disclaimer. Ironbark Timber Pty Ltd reserves the right to refuse or reconsider delivery within 

private property based on safety, accessibility, or other relevant considerations. 

 

For further clarification or inquiries, please contact Ironbark Timber Pty Ltd. 


